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Pure Woollen Underwear
Will Keep Yon War
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MatW of Liquor as 

iT Effects Labouring 
Conditions.

; uk
Success is by no Means Vital to 

Allies Triumph—Nor Could Dis-
nyjpptpty

4CAN GERMANY STAN#
TpjS COST OF FIGHTING?

Dardanelles Expedition Was Neat 
est and Most Effective? Counter 
to Turkey’s J^fiflgihe War 

AUy of Gerpmny ,

)the Central Powers. It neutralized 
the Turkish power of offence at once 
and for a long'period. •

Contest Was Concentrated.
-SHOP-KEEPERS-i
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8 Ï 'rrt'^K * ■ t> ele »' e » i inIt will cost you only a few cents to send 

us a letter. It may save you many dollars.
It is to your advantage to find out about 

the splendid line of
POUND GOODS

i that we carry. We have every thing you 
need in this line AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality 
is such that you will have no remnants left 
over. All will sell at a good profit.

V* It concentrated the contest with 
Turkey in virtually one spot, where
as otherwise fighting might have 
been widely diffused and Britain’s 
prestige might bave suffered far more 
from menaces to her power in Egypt 
within and without than she would 
sustain today even in abandoning the 
attempt to capture the Ottoman capi
tal,"

As for the situation in the Bal
kans, it would seem to have been in- *! 
evitable from the first. To say that 
the check of the Allies contributed 
any more to Bulgaria’s backsliding i1 
than would a defensive campaign by 
Britain in the Sinai Peninsula, is 
pure nonsense. Bulgaria’s actual i 
course was probable at all stages of1 j
the game, and it was finally deter- ». 
mined by the work of Hindenburg — 
and Mackensen in Poland and Russia >< 
and not by the Turkish resistance to X. 
Australian troops in. the Anafarta 

• region. As for the German “drive” 
through Serbia, which has progressed 
so far at the rate of twelve miles in 
nine days, it is quite fair to assume 
that it would have been made sooner 
or later in any ease. An attempt to 
join forces with the Turks and in
cidentally to crush Serbia, the prim
ary aim of the war, was too obvious 
not to have been undertaken when 
the Russian armies were pushed far 
enough back to make it feasible.

So far. therefore, it is really fair 
to credit the Dardanelles with a large 
degree of military profit and practic
ally no political injury which would 
not have accrued under any circum
stances. As for the thing that has 
happened, it may prove to be far » 
from a real disaster. Bulgaria’s quota 
of men is no doubt of some import
ance. But the wear and 'tear on Ger- ^ 
many’s armies involved in the at- ft 
tempt to penetrate Serbia cannot but r 
tend in a most serious degree to the v 
exhaustion of the Teutonic power to * 

carry on the war. Here as elsewhere, 
the Empire is dashing itself to pieces 
against a resistance which always 
gives way. hut never fails to take 
terrible toll for what >t. surrenders. 
Can Germany stand the cost of fight- ♦ 
ing her way to. or even toward the 
Bosphorus?

We have no doubt Britain 
pluck up her courage and recover her 
surface of stolidity in a few days.

f
J£EEP your body in 

excellent health by 
wearing woollen gar
ments—too many men 
wear cotton inside gar
ments in cold weather 
and all the drugs, and 
exercises one may take 
will never correct that 
backache until we re
turn to the woollen gar
ments.

You’ll find no cotton 
garments\pn the British 
Soldiers — nothing but 
the best wool to keep 
them in good health.

Let us fit you with
your next undersuit, we have the best makers to fit 
slim, medium, and stout men, at low prices, for such 
splendid qualities. Come in,to-day and examine, them.

Anderson’s, Water Street, Sl. Jebn’s.
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~d|'. i * y■v “Labor leaders are alive tp t^e, 
menace that the saloon is to the pro
gressif wording men. Whep (the 
Toronto Labpr Tempie was founded, 
a clause was put in its constitution 
totally excluding intoxicating liquor

6as ;l
.18 Tj^e New Yoyk Evening Sun says, 

editorially, under the ‘heading “Br,i- 
b-.intin the Blues.”

The old-fashioned idea that John 
Fu.l is a stolid person, proof against 
undue, elation and >;uwarranted de
pression alike, is an exploded error.

/ It had its or gin in British conceit. 
The Englishman may. be slower, un
doubtedly is slower’, to get excited 
than a majority of his neighbors. But 
wffen he does get workéd up he is 
just as hysterical as the imaginary 
Frenchman of his own creation. H|s 
liability is permanently expressed in 
the slang word “mafeking.” Perhaps 

the Dardanelles may become the lingu 
istic exppnent, of his depression. “To 
iardanetle”—to go into a blue funk 
over a discouraging side issue!

Not Main War Issue.
The fact is the Dardanelles expedi

tion never represented a main phase 
brttib" war. It was a brilliant strate
gic conception which, had it succeed
ed, would have contributed very ma
terially to shorten the struggle but 
could not in itself have brought 
about the end. Success in it is by no 
means vital to the Allies’ triumph, 
nor could complete disaster, such as 
German union with the Turks and a 
menacing move against Egypt, as
sure the Germans victory in the full 
sense. The entire Near East cam- 

: paign. is a detail. It is important, 
hut not conclusive.

All the agitation in Britain over 
the failure—which may not he a fail
ure at all of the dash for Constanti
nople is therefore to a large extent a 

::tempest in a teapot. It is “mafeking” 
reversed. The doleful dumps in and 
Out of Parliament are temperamental, 
hysterical, not military nor reason
able. The recall of Sir Ian Hamil
ton,. the commander-in-chief of the 
expeditionary force, may be a wise 
step: it may be the displacement of 
a ipan who- has not risen to his op
portunity, or it may very well be an 
act 5>f, injustice, the making of a 
scapegoat to satisfy the public and 
stop the mouths of rattled members 
af the House of Commons.

Enterprize is a Mystery.
Nobody really knows much about 

the Dardanelles enterprize. It is un
certain whether it was possible or 
impossible in its principal objective, 
viz. : the forcing of the Straits and 
the seizure of Constantinople. It is 
uncertain whether sufficient force 
was sent to effect this purpose and 
it is uncertain whether the force- 
available was exerted, in the right 
way. The whole struggle may have 
been a demonstration of skill and 

♦> courage contending against hopeless 
odds, or it may have been a collossal 

,series of blunders from end to end. 
These points cannot be settled now. 

1 We cannot even see the facts clearly 
for the smoke. Probably they will 
never be settled. History will dis 
pute them so long as anyone thinks it 

+ worth while to remember the present 
war.
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i :v»»*'**** from the premises.”—James Simpson. 
Delegate A.F.L.

.. “The destruction of the poor is their 
poverty^ and the presjen|( ^licensing 
system is the chief,cause of the preg-

and
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: ROBERT TEMPLETON, 8i

Big ,
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ent-time poverty, debasement c4 .*1\
r
! o:weakness of the poor.”—John Burns 

MJP., English Labor Leader.
>86*02-! 333 Water Street.iI l\\

“Sp far as.. my observation goes 
-drunkenness was at the bottom of aP 
misery (in workingmen’s homes), anc 
not the industrial system or t.he in
dustrial conditions surrounding the 
lpen, .and their families.”—Ex-U.S 

"Commissioner of Labor, Carroll D 
Wright.

“The use of liquor and its influen 
ces have done more to darken labor’s 
homes, dwarf its energies and chain 
it hand and foot to the wheels ,-of jf 
corporate aggression than all othei 
influences combined.”—R. F. Travel- 
ick, President of National Eight Hour 
League.

If a brewery is closed down, in its, 
place springs up a, factory. If a sal 
oon is closed, in its place comes a 
store. It is simply a process well 
kyiown to union men, the same pro
cess as follows the introduction o! 
machinery. It is a readjustment, t 

changed condition of society. Almost 
every disturbance in the ranks of or 
ganized labor can be traced .hack tf 
some connection with the saloon.”— 
John Mitchell. Vice-President A.F.L

“The purpose of the trade unfcn h 

to raise the standard of living. WhaJ 
about the saloon? Is there a maj 
who will dare to say there is any in 
fluence from the saloon except to low 
er this standard, and make man les. 
manly and woman less womanly? 1 
don’t know a solitary principle fo’ 
which the labor movement stands bu 
that the saloon is on the other side 
of the question.”—John P. Lennon 

'-Treasurer A.F.L.

“The day will come when practical 
ly evçry labour leader will be a tota' 
abstainer. Why, just a little time ag< 
across the. line the bartenders in opt 
town organized a total abstinence sc 
cicty. Why shouldn't labor leaden- 
do the same? I would not have .you 
conclude that I think there are no 
good labor leaders who drink. Then 
are, some of the first in th£ ranks 
yet it seems to me, other things be
ing equal, the man who js a total 
abstainer is the best man.”—Rev. 
Charles St el z le,. Delegate A.F.L..
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♦WHY BRITISH SHITS EXCELL! !■ ÿ

1 ♦' ' '
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BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:
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British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

♦
♦

. ♦
♦i

- INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.: ♦
if» ♦

IS; ♦THE BRITISH CLOTH! Co., Ltd.will t ♦m
m

♦ ♦•-
- s ♦ ♦WHOLESALE DRY GOODS Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s.S » ♦

i ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦... 4> 2 Cases ENGLISH DRESS MELTONS

JUST ARRIVED !
“ BLACK AND COLORED SATEEN 
“ COTTON BLANKETS 
“ , AMERICAN ZEPHYRS 
“ AMERICAN FLANNELETTE REMNANTS 
“ Pound MOTTLED FLANNEL 

TOWELS
CALICO ,

4 J^hich we,^re .offering at lowest prieyes^

m %
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Î THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
3£* ■ X
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O r der a Case To-dayu a
m .I

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED
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gArneau, Ltd.
P.OrBex 36.

COWS ARE ALL RIGHT
as milk producers, but their 
meat is apt to be tough and 
tasteless.

ALL THE BEEF IN
this Market

comes from young grain fed 
steers, especially bred for the 
purpose. The cheapest cuts of 
our meat are better than any 
cuts from any cow that ever 
lived and we can prove if.

r-

MILK
Pit V7 MjLK
m&M '
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I* A WADDEN wishes to | 
J Tl* announce to his Pat- J

-104 New Gower SU• •4- -* ............ ' - .. T y, -J,«&
’ 6

1
*

V *wl> -*T,< Wiki* % rons and‘the General Public,
|| that his New Store 368 Water 
^ Street West (2 doors West of | 
f old stand) is. now opep with * 
^ a fui line of Tobacco, Cigars, | 
x Cigarettes, Fruits, Confiée- | 
X tipriery, etc. All orders per- *£

A21U. 'it pi
; f-***jj*K‘** AXi ™ ko

WfcÀMm

mi But there is one thing quite cer
tain : Tire Allies have derived and 
are deriving prodigious advantages 
from, tlm Dardanelles adventure. It 
has givén ^hem returns so great that 

$ it would be rash

Ê9 8Ü

[ATE*
'

Job’s Stores Limited.:sonally attended to. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. ^

❖ to say that the en
ormous expenditure in life, munitions,, ' 'V’i - ' ip. I M

* î ii) ship^, in treasure had not bqen
A S WADDEN 4 * * j fairly compensated. The Dardanelles’ 'Phoîlë 420.

I 368 Water‘street'Westm.™

Turkey into the war as the ally of! ’ HR DTI) ADVOf.ATl

W m t M. CONNOLLY, 
Duckworth St
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■ ? Write For Our Low Prices%‘ % i ,* -

New
- •<-. tr - V

GRAY” Engines,
* - • -mm *■■■. Y-Y* r * ,« j», of<r

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Ruck Pof’k 

Boneless Becfi 
Special Family pcfef 
Granulated Sugdr 

Raisins & Currants
: ’’ v ^ . —-and—— • • - *.

All Lines of General Provisions.

Et»’- vv -sH ms 4-:
s

A good engine at a reasonable price with the W 
w factory gtiaraiHkee behind jt. ; ^ |

*
skzl:

sv’S .
Mr ’lx-* k r.-> A .*v.»

FERRO ’’ Kerosene Engines
Fulton Self Sparking Engines. 

Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.
‘ ‘The largest stock of*

K- W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, T<M)js» 
Lubricating Op, Etp.

. Ca|aj|d see us. Opeij every mgjit^

A.H. Murray

«
,'V.. «'"f -vr i%

E hri

À fisherman came into our store tjie other day ani| during the course of

, , ;T ne e
RO i workmanship

a conversation
I

r syoq the çngine imp 
^ ... Sr, eÇOi|s)fti ÿ jo f ' YU% î „

• FpRBP Jpr.the past four years nd 
an go. on. No fpoliqg aqd no

This, man was one o the -first then in his 
the boats in that section are powered with FERROS.

Nfld> •ïV.U'v vu
istaction. I’veand i t«1 a

d do isr i

5:

ity to buy a M; in . Now 90% ofI f,
,7y%

Had,this nwn.s engine.not given entire satisfaction his friends and neighbours would
not have had FERROS- ^ % . .. • ~ - 6

T.ERRQ Engines can be depended on to give satisfaction.

■ L. M. TRASK &CO
r.O,BSX, 1^7. ” -yMteMS*-'•- A-
ONLY EXCLUSIVE DE£t|SRS IN ENGINES AND SUPBIillS IN NEWFOUNDLAND. -

-------------------------------------- ’ mu in am" iiimiMiiiil i — ’

i-i
Will you be the dependablekind? 1

« a®- »* R@WRUN<*iS iCÔVE m L * 4M! y■ ÏP SCO)5-^ «= OS*,*’-':-: ^ >2v>'- A - r .
h K -I is

' St.Jofip’s. 1 V

Advertise in The Mail and i
y.>

8t Join’s, If ewfoutlaid.W' m
5 iI

I «
liÉl: .... H » - : - & . -L ê-Xi ..

George Meal i

tOOO Barrels
’Robin Hood’’ Flour

Due shortly.
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